Opening Statement for Donald Trump to read at
Today’s Impeachment Trial
To: President Donald J. Trump, Attorney Bruce L Castor, Jr.
From: Deborah Silver, Esq. – Law Office of Deborah Frankel Silver
CC: William R. Wager, Esq., Fox Rothschild, Blue Bell, PA.
Dated: February 9, 2021

I.

Here’s the speech, you can put it on teleprompter, and revise it as
you wish.

From Pennsylvania based conservative election lawyer extraordinaire, Deborah Frankel
Silver:
My brief opening statement for the Trump impeachment trial (Donald Trump, hope
you’re reading this, not too late to hire me for your legal defense team):
This is written in the first person, coming from the heart of Donald J. Trump.
Personalize this, make it real!
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1) Didn’t do it (incitement). Do you know what “peaceful and patriotic” means? English
language. Come on Pelosi, get with the program.
My speech at the “Stop the Steal” Rally at the Ellipse on January 6 was only intended to
do precisely that. Encouraged my supporters to merely make their “voices” heard. Ever
hear of free speech? Our Constitution?
2) Sorry people died. Truly tragic. But not my fault.
3) Zero causation. This was pre-planned before I ever took to the podium and before I
said a word. See FBI reports, and sworn affidavits by law enforcement in the charging
documents against the participants who pre-planned the Capitol break-in. See joint
terrorism task force documents proving that the task force knew this was going down
before it went down. Not guilty. No causation = acquittal. Period, end of story.
4) I am a private citizen enjoying life, playing golf with QB Tom Brady, and taking walks
along the beach by Mar-A-Lago with my beautiful wife, Melania. Can’t you guys - you
Democrat politically motivated dummies - leave a private citizen alone already? I left
office so you can’t impeach me to remove me from office. No authority under the
Constitution to have this impeachment trial against me.
5) Free speech to say and think what I want. Constitutional right to free speech.
6) This election was stolen. I won by a landslide.
Biden didn’t beat me campaigning from his basement. He is a “faux” president who was
inaugurated, I am the real winner the people elected.
This is a criminal sham perpetrated by enemies foreign and domestic, who remotely
hacked into the software of Dominion or other voting machines to switch votes cast for
me to Biden.
Dominion - Come on, bygones. Drop your defamation and libel suit against me, against
my lawyers, Rudy Guiliani and Sydney Powell, and against my good friend, Mike Lindell, of
My Pillow.
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Truth is a defense to your defamation and libel claims against us.
We will seek discovery of all your electronic and documentary communications which will
evidence that you knew full well that the software on your voting machines was
susceptible to being remotely hacked by China, the Ukraine and by my enemies right
here in the good old USA.
Haven’t you seen yet the great documentary by my good friend Mike Lindell, which
discusses all of this?
7) There was outcome determinative fraud in the 2020 general election. Lots of dead
people voting. I hate the zombie factor that corrupted our election.
I wanted to subpoena and present to the entire world at my impeachment trial testimony
from all the eye witnesses as to the mountain of fraud that they personally witnessed.
Including that nice USPS truck driver, Jesse Richard Morgan, who drove thousands of
ballots (probably fake ones made in China or the Ukraine) across State lines from New
York to Pennsylvania.
You can’t make this stuff up!
You can watch his testimony on YouTube.
His testimony is credible, and he doesn’t even like me. So no incentive to lie. He even
called me an “asshole” during his sworn testimony. The idiot.
But my last group of lawyers ditched me because I wanted to present evidence of fraud
in the election to show I never lied to anyone when I said this election was stolen,
because it was!
Be that as it may, I can’t afford for my new lawyers to also ditch me for insisting that they
present to the Senate and the world at my impeachment trial the mountain of outcome
determinative fraud which went down in the 2020 general election.
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